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TUi^ PROBLEM AMD DEFItJlTIOiJ OF X£B^ USED

Tim Mtrljr p«opl« of our vorld learudd from personal ejqperiencea

vitUi tiM euviro£Udeat about taem* Aa tlua passed more aud siore koovlddge

was aeeuBiulat«d. People then began to specialise aad read from

secouduaad sources to gaiu tue luaowled^e wklch tney zveeded. People

today atill eaa gain knovled^se from the couoouniv in vMcb they live

\>;f using the resources vithin that cooasunlty*

She Problea

Statement of the problem . It vaa the purpose of this study

(l) to obtain Inforaation concerning the planning, conducting and

evaluating of a field trip; (2) to obtain information concerning the

legal responsibilities of the teacher and the school system; and (3) to

list specific places that are valuable for eleoentary school children

in the Abilene, iiUnsas, area to visit &a. a field trip.

^Sgrtanoe of the study , iiialph Gray, an editor for Matiwal

Qeogr^phie . in an article written for the N£A Journal used a stateoent

of iiachel Carson to illustrate the importance of using the coasaunity

resources for learning. She said, "It is more ia^^ortant to pave the

vay for the child to want to know than to put him on a diet of facts

{"
i



he is not ready to atsimllate."
^

One vay to p«Te the vay for the child is to use the consninity to

that the child can see fizMsthend the subjects that he is studying.

Balph Grsy goes on to ssy in the saae article that "The vay to luake

geography interesting is to take them to siountains, dig archeologieal

tz>ences, and look at fossils." He felt that the teacher should take

3
Children vhere jteography is, within reason.

What Halph Oray has said is true in any area. Any school systea

needs to have available a list of coommity resources vhieh are appro-

priate for field trips for elementary school children. Field trips viU

give the children firsthand knowledge to take back to the classroom to

use as a way to initiate further related stxidy.

ihis study will reTeal to the interested reader the problems faced,

responsibilities of an Individual teacher and e:Q>ected results of a field

trip. It is necessary to understand all of these facts before a field

trip should be tmdertaken.

, Ihis study was concerned with Abilene , Kansas , and the surrounding

area. In this study an attempt was made to provide for interested readers

in the Abilene, Kansas, area a guide for field trips and specific places

to visit within the community.

Halph Gray, "Uov Do You Move the Mountain into the Classrc«a7'*,

SEA Journal, 55 (March, I966), p. 36.

glbld.

^Ibid.

i.
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DefinitloM of Tena» U»«kl

yield trip , A field trip le a planned visit outside the cl«a»- .

rooa to a specific piece to see and learn about things housed or the pro-

cessM caxried out In that place.

Ofoup planning . Group planning is the planning of the trip hy

1»oth the pupils and the teacher.

Liahillty . Liability is the state of being legally responsible .

for loss or daaage that occtirs vhile the children are under the care of

the school. Liability will follow negligence.

.. Megligence . The lav reqxiires that a teacher act In a prudent

ttanner. Xhere Is negligence vhen a teacher does something that a reason-

ably prudent person would not hare done.

' gort . Frieda S. Shapiro, in her article for the NEA Journal .

"Your Liability for Student Accidents" , defines a tort as a wrongful

act in which a pearson is hurt because of lack of proper Buperrision or

5
adequate instruction. Robert R. Hamilton, in Ms book. Legal Aspects

of School i3oard Adialoistration. defines a tort as a wrong, private or

civil in nature, which does not follow from a breach of contract.^

kE. fidmund Reutter, Jr. , Schools and the Law (New York: Oceana
Publications, Inc.. I960), p. 74.

'' 5 '

'Frieda S. Shapiro, "Your Uability for Student Accidents",MM Journal , ^h (iiarch, I965), p. U6.

«>Robert R. Hamilton and E. Edmund Reutter, Jr. , Legal Aspects
of School Board Administration (Hew York: Bureau of Publishing, Teacher's
College, Columbia University, 1958), p. 178.
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Iranaportatlon , Transportation is the ssethod l>y vhlch a child is

taken to and from a particular place visited by a school group. It can

either be a bonded carrier or a private automobile.



PLAtUSBIG, COfiSUCnUG, AND EVALUATIUG TU£ FIELD TRIP

A fi«ld trip can be Just as important a teaching aid as any

deviee tte teacher has vithin the elassroom. To aake the field trip

a aiieoessfuX educational ejgperience for both the teacher and pupil, the

teacher oust keep many points in mind as he prepares for the trip and as

he evaluates the trip. The teacher must have a purpose, plan carefully

for the trip, anticipate what might occur dtxring the trip and hare a

follov up vhen the trip is eonpleted.

Pui-pose of a Field Trip

Trips are another educational device that can give
youngsters a true sense of growing. Children who spend
all of their time vithin four valla of a school feel
cooped in. Travel is in the spirit of our times: to go
places to see things. When your youngsters take a school
trip some of the bigness of life rubs off on thea.l

James L. Hymes, Jr., in the above quotation gives cme pxtrpose

for a field trip. It should take the child into a nev situatlwx that

vill help him grov as a person in the eorauinity In which he lives. It

should broaden teaching and give a nev depth to learning. Harold K. Sibling,

^Jaaes L. Hymes, A Child Develotanent Point of View (llev York:
Prentice-iiaU, Inc., 1955). p. 120.



the Coluabus, Ohio, Superintendent of Schools, in 1958, wrote a letter to

parents telling them that book studies are still important but that the

study trip is a stinmlating learning experience.

The teacher oust keep in mind that a field trip is not to be used

as an escape from school, or a way to fill in tiae. It shotOd be an

experience that coxild not have been accos^lished by a resource person,

classroom expetiment , or a film. !Ehe field trip should give the child

an opportunity to learn firsthand the resources of the community in

vhich he lives and of which he may later become a part.^

The field trip can be one way to care for individual differences.

This can be dtme by sending out small groups or individuals who have a

special interest. This is important today because it has been found

that the gifted child, especially, is helped when he aan work on his

own.
,

The school and cossBunity relations can be improved if a field

trip is conducted successfully. The cosaaunity sees how a group of children

conducts itself in public. The field trip also gives the coEaaunity an

opportunity to see what the childjren are learning and in tAat they are

interested. School-ccomunity relationship can be aided by asking parents

to serve as co-sponsors on the field trip, too, becavise this makes them

feel as though they are taking part in school activities.

Columbus Public Schools, Study Trips (Columbus, Ohio Public
Schools, 1S)58), p. 6.

~~"

o
Amo De Bemadis, "Techniques for Using the Ccmmunity in Teaching**,

^S. Educational Trend («ew London, Connecticut i Arthur C. Croft Pub-
licaticms, 195t)). p. Ul.

^orma E. Cults and Klcholas Mosely, Teaching the Bright and
Gifted Child (Englewood Cliffs, Hew Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957),
p» loo.



Planning for the Field Trip

UbiB is the portion of * field trip that can aake it a highly

educational experience, or ^ust a timtt for the children to be avay from

school. It is vexy iioportant to do a thorough job of planning for the

trip because this planning can help the teacher oeet the tinexpected.

The teacher ntust know the adainistration's policies tovard field trips,

vhat transportation is av&ilable, what the place to be visited expects

and vsats from the teacher, approximately how long the trip will take,

and many other iteas that will be explained in greater detail in the

latter part of this chapter.

Before plannii^ a specific field trip the teacher needs to make

plans for field trips in general. These include school board policies,

nuBber of trips that can be taken, attitude of the public toward field

trips and resources available within 1»he community.

Many school boards have set down definite policies regulating

field trips. The Abilene, Kansas School Board has no set policies as

such* These are left to the discretion of the adtoinistrators and teachers

nho are involved. The adainistration does require a written pennissiwi

slip from the parents of the child. This nay be a *lip tnxa hosae or «

fflijBeographed fora sent by either the teacher or principal to the parent

to be coopleted and returned to the school.^ An exaacple of a form that

could toe used is on the followiz^ page.

^Statement by E. L. Fiedler, personal interview.



ABILENE PUBLIC SCEOOLS

FIELD TRIP PERMIT

To the Principal:

I hereby give perndBsicMi for

Cliild's liame

to go vlth the class to

Place

on
ilonth Day Year

SIGIIED

/ /f - ' Parent or Guardian
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Another consideration of the general plan for field trips is the

number of field trips the teacher wants to take vithin a given school

year. The Abilene School Board has not placed a liait on the nuaber of

field trips. It is left to the teacher and adainiatrator to deteroin*

that which is reasoimble and prudent. Tti» teacher needs to take into

consideration the availability of resources, the attitude of the parents

of a particular class, and his own insight and energy.° It is always

good when deciding on the nunher of field trips to refer to the pur-

poMS foop field trips.

One last item in the general plan for field trips is the number

of resources within the community. To find resouroao other than those

listed in this study the teacher may refer to coaaaunity churches, news-

papers, other teachers and community leaders.*^

When the teacher is deciding on i-rtiether to use a field trip or

fOBW other educational device he should first decide if the field trip

is related to a classroau project. Certainly it shoiad not be an isolated

excursion nor should it be a "reward". The teacher also needs to decide

if it is to be an initiating or a culminating activity.

The next step hy the teacher should be a preliadxxary visit to

the coaanunity resource to be visited, if this is within reason. On this

visit the teacher should acquaint hixaself with the authorities in charge,

the physical layout, restrooas, first aid facilities, and check vooaa.

Fay Aduas and Ernest W. Triggs , Teaching the Social Studies as a
Guide to iaettcr Citixeaship (Atlanta; a^An and Coa5)any, 1959), p. kZS,"

Ibid.



He should ask about special prograas for schools.

While xoaking the preliminary visit the teacher should make an

estimation of the length of time the visit will take and make a list of

ItoM of special interest to the children which correlate with the class-

room program, .

After the teacher has become acquainted with the conmunity resource

and found that it would be a practical trip to make and that it would

correlate well with the classroom study, then he should notify the adminis-

tration to arrange for transportation. * '

»

The Abilene, Kansas, Public Schools will furnish transportation

for field trips. The teacher must obtain and coEplete a bus request form.

three to seven days before the trip is to be made. Bie superintendent of

schools would prefer to have the teacher's req[uest for treiisportation as

soon as the teacher knows the exact date of the field trlp.^ If private

transportation is to be used for the field trip the teacher should make

sure that the driver has liability insurance.

The teacher needs to lay the proper groundwork with the children

If the field trip is to be a success. This groundwork should not be

laid too far in advance to avoid smothering enthusiasm with too much

detailed planning.

The pupils should be drawn into the planning of the field trip

as much as possible. This will help the pupils feel more a part of the

8
John R. Saunders, "How to Visit a Museum", The Children's Digest.

29 (i'ebruaiy, I96U). p. 38. '

9
Fiedler, loo. clt.

Saunders, loc. cit.
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field trip and help develop enthusiasm for it. Th* teacher may have a

group to develop the itinerary, another group to make a map of the trip

route, and another gro\q? to decide on clothing that should be vom.

The class must feel enthusiasm alsout the field trip and group planning is

one way to develop this enthusiasm.

The vhole class should be involved is a discussion of safety, rules

of conduct, and what to do if an emergency arises* This is important in

laying the footwork for the field trip. The children need to know what is

exj?ected of them while they are on the field trip.

The class sho\ad be informed of vheA to wear, ^en the class is to

lma,r*, and what are some points of Interest for which they should be alert.

'Zbef^permission slip needs to be tent to the parents for th«n to coo^

plete about one week in advance of the field trip. This is a necessary

step and should never be neglected. All authors vto wrote about field trips

and the teacher's legal responsibilities stressed the importance of the

persaission slip, ' * '
,

At the time that the permission slip is sent hosae a note should also

b« sent informing the parents about the field trip. The note should include

suggested clothing for the children to wear, approximate time for departur«

ftrom school and approximate tiae of return to school if it will be after

regular school hours , where they will be going on the field trip and why.

The Columbus, Ohio Public Schools felt that informing the parents

about the field trip was so in5)ortant that they made a paaqphlet which told

^^tty W. Weaver, "Field Trips If", Ttxe Instructor . 75
(July, 1966), p. 1*8.
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the importance of a field trip, procedures foUoved in plAnning a field

trip» a step by step typical field trip, a letter from the auperintendent of

12
schools, and a list of possible places to be visited oa a field trip.

Conductins the Field Trip

In tne book Audio-ViBual iiJducation , vritten by A. J. Cross and

Irene ?* Qypher, the authors say, "The entire ralue of a trip can be lost

if the social behavior is poor, if too i&uch is crovded into the trip, toe

13
much territory is covered and too many thinss seen." The teacher should

reoember the aibove when taking children <m a field trip. The field trip is

a oental strain and the teacher needs to keep discipline as near the regular

classrocn pattern as possible without being too regimented.

She responsibility for discipline on the bus belongs solely to the

teacher. The Aiildren must observe all bus regulations and safety rules.

The bus driver may use some discretion at times, but this does not lessen

the responsibility of the teacher.

Before leaving the school the bus driver should knov the exact desti*

nation and the estimated length of time for the trip. If this is taken care

of in advance there vill be fev errors in going to the wrong place or not

having a bus vhen the class is ready to z^tum to school.

Columbxxs Public Behools, 0£. cit. , pp. 1-6.

13
A. J, Cross and Irene F. Cypher, Audio-Visual Education (Hev York)

Thomas I. Crowell Co., 1961), p. 229.

Ik
E. Glenn Featherstone and D. P. Culp, Pupil Transportation—State

and Local Programs (Hev lorkj Harper and Row Pxiblishers, 196^), p. 3if.



u
The tour itself should move quickly and not last too long In order

to r—

l

eln interesting to the children. Ideally, the tour should last approxi-

mately forty-five minutes or less before a brcaJL, and should he completed

vithin thirty adnutes folloiring the break. Of course, the best time for

a tour is during the regxaar school day since it vill be more like the

regular classrocm. routine and discipline to the children,

' The field trip can be made interesting for the children by making It

a "treasure bxaat" with a list of items to look for while making the tour.

The questions or items listed should not be too detailed. ^''^
Make a game of

learning, within reason. This will help keep up enthusiasm diiring the trip,

help develop powers of observation on the part of the children, and help

point out the important items for which the trtp is being taken.

The field trip will be a success if the teacher, ptqpils and guide

have a clear idea of the purpose of the field trip,

Evalviating the Field Trip

The part of a field trip that is overlooked or forgotten most often

is the field trip evaluation. The field trip may be evaluated in many ways.

There should be evaluation not only by the teacher, but also by the pupils.

15
^''Saunders, 0£. cit., p. 39.

16
Akron Public Schools , Administrative Handbodt (Policies and

Procedures Ho. 177. Akron. Ohio: Akron Public Schools, 1964), p. 129.

17
Saunders , loc . cit

.
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If this j^art of the field trip is overlooked the Tadue of the field trip

la lost since there Is no follow up or correlation with classroos study.

The teacher shovild plan, if possible, to have enough tisie when the

children return to school from the field trip to have a short discussion

of vhat they sav» vbat they liked most, and vhat itesis from the list that

they saw. This discuosion should be objective and should allow the children

to fireely express t^eBselves about the tour. Nev thoughts and ideas stiau-

lated by the tuur should be encouraged.

^e follow up for the children should be as interesting as the trip

was. lu addition to the taentioncd class discussion, the follow vcp mieht

also iucliide essays, quizzes, illustrations, bulletin boards, and reports.

One follow lip activity which is iinportant but not a method of evaluating

is the thank, you note. It is an in^Kirtant courtesy that anould be stressed.

Tae thank you can be formulated by the class as one person writes it, by a

coBignittee, or by each individual child. Haturally, the thank you note ot

iMtes should be mailed to the coinmunity resource visited.

After having heard the children's discussion of the field trip, and

learning moire of their reactions through the mentioned follow up activities,

th« teacher should make an evaluation of the field trip which might include

the following ijLuestions:

1. Did the trip serve the purpose?

2. Were attitudes affected in the expected manner?

3. Did it develop in them a spirit of inquiry and curiosity?

k. Did the trip stimulate the pupil into new activity?

3. lias the trip had any effect on the pupil attitude and conduct?

^ifilliaa F. Burton and Leo J. Brueckner, Supervision

—

a Social-
Process (third edlbioni ^«w Xork: Appleton-Century-Crafts , Inc., 1955), p. 6kO,
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liie teaciier needs to look over tiae trip objectively to aoaver the

ftoove tiuestioas. After deciding if the trip was successful or not the

teacher snoxad write down an evaluation of the place visited and the field

trip itsell'. ihis evaluation should tell the strong points of the tour,

the veak points of the tour, the length of the tour, the veys the tour could

he iiaproved, and any iteas that vere of special intei-est to the pupils and

to the te&Ciier.

^tost auTJhors felt that a vritten evaltiation should he made of a

field tilp and kept on file. Some school systems recjuire a written evaluation

to he turned in either to the principal or to the superintendent. An

evaluation is not reciulred in the Abilene, Kansas, Public School System.



iiEQAL EiSPOKijlBILITIKS OF TH£ TEACHER OH A FIELD TRIP

AecidentB and other unexpected events are more llitely to occur on

a field trip than in a regular classroom or on the playground. The child-

ren are in a new situation and sometiiiies feel less restricted by safety-

regulations. Alertness on the part of the teacher is necessary at all times

durin^i the field trip. Knowledge of the teacher's legal reaponaibilities in

the case of an accident is important for the teacher. This would include

a knowledge of the definitions of negligence, liability, and tort.

A primary fact that the teacher shoiad understand is that the per-

mission slip does not lessen the responsibility of the teacher, but it do«a

inform tiie parent that the child is going on a field trip.^ The fact that

tnere is a bus driver on the bus does not relieve the teacher of any respon-

sibility, either, for the teacher is fully responsible for the children as

2
long as they are in his care.

Before the teacher is liable for au accident and there is a tort,

negligence must be proved. Most authors stated that the standard of conduct

that is followed in most states is what a reasonable man of ordinary prudence

would have done in the same situation or place. This does oot say the

clairvoyant or overly cautions person, but what the average person would

•*!;. Glenn Featherstone and D. P. Culp, Pupil Transportation—State
and Local Programs (fiev Xork: Harper and Row PubUshers, I965), p. 3^7

-ibid., p. 33.

^Frieda S. Shapiro, "Your Liability for Student Accidents", HEA
Journal , '^k (March, I965), p. 46.
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hare likely dene. This standard is used not only in the case of what the

teacher did, but also in the case of vhat the teacher should have anticipated

occurring , Therefore, the teacher is negligent when he does not meet this

k
standard.

The teacher is covered by tiie same liability Iwr by vhich any citizen

of the state ic covered. The teacher aust pay for any damage caused by his

negii£ence, !/ne fact that he is an employee of a public school district does

not free him from his liability.

The public school systems are not liable for the noGligenoe of their

enployees. In most states they are protected by the "Theory of Sovereignth"

,

or tne idea that the king can do no wrong. Frieda S, Shapiro, in her article

for the HM Journal gave three reasons for this

:

1, The school district acts as an instrument of the state
goveromect in carrying out the govemaient function or education.

2, School districts acting thi^ough boards of education har»
only those powers expressly granted them by statute and these
statutes do not include ijermission to cosanit torts, or re.lse
money to pay damages,

3, The payment of damages is an improper diversion of funds
held in trust for education.^

Courts have been syi^athetic with teachers in many cases brought

before them, but they have felt that the legislature should change the lia-

bility of the public school system. The Kansas courts were faced with the

problem of public school liability, but felt, as do most states, that the

legislature should define specifically the liability of the public school

1.

2. Sdmund Reutter, Jr. , Schools and the Law (New York: Oceana Pub-
lications, Inc., i960), p. 7|.

''Shapiro, o£_. eit.> p, 47.
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systesis. About one-fourth of the states do provide protection of school

6
personnel.

Liability insurance will not relieve the teacher of liability for

damages, but it will help pay for damages >^en the teacher is negligent.

It will also help pay court costs if the teacher must appear in court. "^

Many state teachers' associations provide liability insurance for their

acEibers.

The teacher will probably be safe from liability for damages if

he is al^rt for any untiaual incident and does what the average person would

do in the sane situation. The teacher has to be proved negligent before he

has conanitted a tort and ia liable for his actions.

! *

1 ,^ «'

7
'jcieutter, 0£. cit .. p. 73. , ,, , - .-

''
.' / ' /

.f .'



SPECIFIC FIELD TRIPS 12 THE ABILENE, KAHSAS, AREA

This section includes a list of specific field trips that could

be taken by elementary children in the Abilene, Kansas, area. Each place

has been contacted and has agreed to permit children to tovj that e8tab|.i«h-

Bsent and to discuss with the children the iEQ>ortance of the establishment.

Included on the list vith the specific coonnunlty resource are its

address, the telephone number, the authority to contact about a field trip,

if there is such a person, the approximate number of children that can be

accommodated, the beat time for the owner or manager to have the children

come, the grade level that would probably benefit most from the field trip,

and a list of wnat would be seen on the field trip. The addresses given are

for Abilene, Kansas, except when specified otherwise.

Most of the places listed would take groups of school children with

a notice of onlj- one day, but they would prefer a notice of three to seven

days. The places in the rural areas will give directions to their estab-

lishments at the time the appointment is made.

Xhe Eisenhower Center is under a general office. General Services

Administration, Dwight D. Eisenhower Library. However, in this listing, eaeh

section of the center is listed under its specific heading, such as libraries

and museums. Arrangements can be made for visiting the entire center by

oontacting the n\mber given in the listing.

\....-



USFOfiMATIOW Oil aPECIFIC FIELD TBIPS

Place

Approximate Best
Ifuffiber of Tiae for Grade
Puplla Vlalt Level

Learning

PosBlbilitiea

AGSICULXUEAL

Dairlea :

1. Cedar Crest Dairy
Bill Peterson
103 II. Cedar
CO3-265I, or
C03-1363

2. George fcJherraden Daiary
George Sherraden
SFD k

003-1120

IHiiry Farms ;

1. Peterson's Dairj' Farm
Bill Peterson
CO3-I363

2. Harold Scanlan
RFD 1
C03-l*358

Feed Lots ?

1. Abilene Cattle Feeders
Ernest Cutler
BFJ) k

CO3-2259

2. Clemence Feedlot
Laurence Clemence
EFD k

CO3-309I

30 9:00 a.m. 1-6 Bottling of milk

15 8:00-
9:00 a.n. 1-6

60 1:00- 1-6
2:00 p.m.

60 Any time 1-6

60 Morning 3-6
J V ,

60 Any time 3-6

Bottling of milk

Dairj' bam
Dairy herd
Milking eq.uijaaent

Feeding equijaoeat
Care of dairy
cattle

Dairy bam
Dairy herd
Milking eqviijsnent

Feeding equipment
Care of dairy

cattle

Care and feeding
of cattle in a
large commer-
cial feedlot

Silos

Care and feeding
of cattle in a
large commer-
cial feedlot

Silos
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Place

Approximate Best
jixoOMir of Time for
Pupils Viait

Grade Learning
Level Possibilities

AGRICULTURAL ( Continued

)

Grain Elevatora :

1. The Abilene Co-op Assn.
Herb Wetzel
108 U. Mulberry
C03-lb60 .

2. Fanaers' Grain iixcnaage
Allen Thompson
^01 S. Buckeye
C03-2257

Poultry :

1. Kidvell Hatchery emd
Poultry Farm

Arthur Kidvell
602 ii:. Fifth
Enterprise > Kans.
Uli;^24ll

2. Lloyd Turkey Fam
RFD 1

3. atirtz Hatchery
Hra. Ruth Stirts
RFD 1

Enterprise, Kans*
C03-3328

Sheep Farm t

1. LeHoy McCosh
Buckeye Cooaauntty
Buckeye 3512

Truck Farm ;

1. Cletoence Truck Farm
itollie Cleaence
RFD k

C03-33y7

28 any time U-6

30 Afternoon 4-6

60

Handling and
storing of
groin

Handling and
storing of
grain

Wednesday
of each
week

1-6 Hatching of
chickens

25 Any time 1-6 Care and feeding
of txirkeys

60 Any time 3-6

60 Any time 1-6

Hatching of|
turkeys

Processing of
eggs

Incubators
Hatching of

chickens

Care and feeding
of sheep

6o September
March
April
May

4-6 Harvesting in
September

Planting of cropB
in the spring



Place

Api^roxiiaate Best
Uvaibmr of Tlmtt for
Pupils Visit

AGl^CULTURAL (Continued)

Veterinarian ;

1. Animal Hosnital
320 H.E. Ik
C03-2301

CLOTHING CARE

toy Cleaning;

1. The Kleanall

^9 a- Buckeye
C03-1793

Laundry ;

1. The Abilene Stean
Lavudry

519 H.W. Second
C03-106i»

COMMUHICATIONS

Mew»paper :

1. Reflector-Chronicle
George Zeigler
200 ii.W. Third
C03-3110

Radio:

1, KAbI
'

.

k09 M.W. Third
CO3-I560

Telegraph I

1. Western Union Telegraph
115 If.W. Third
C03-1U81

ho Any time

25 Morning

30 Any time
(aeccsapanied

by two adults)

30 3:30-

^:30 p.m.

26 Monday or
I'ueBday,

3:00-
4:00 p.a.

30 Any time

22

Grade Leainaiug

Level Possibilities

3-6 Aniasal first aid
Care of pets
Pet kennela

U-6 Steam pressing
Dry cleaning

h-6 Washing of clothes
in a steam
laundry

Large ccaanercial

irons

k-6 Printing presses
Running the

evening ^per
Linotype

5-6 Control booth
Hevs room

U-6 Teletype
Sending and

receiving of
talagraas
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Plcice

Approximate Best
lUBbar of Tlaie for Orade Learning
Pupils Visit Level Possibilities

(Cksntlnued)

Telephone ;

1. Soutiiwestem Bell
Telephone CoQpany

U2Q iu Cedar
C03-9900

60 Any tine 5-6 SvltchTsoard

Trouble-shooting
room

Svltches tnat
control long
distance direct
dialing

WUCAS:iQaAL

Libraries ;

1. Abilene Public Library
209 N.W. Fourth
C03-3082

30 Afternoon K-6 Reference room
Card catalogue
Children's library

2. Elsenhower Library 60 9:00 a.m. U-6 Display galleries
SoxrtheMt Fourth 5; 00 pim. Lobby
C03-l»571 Eisenhower's

.^ presidential
-'

:^ '-
^

.^ -. ^^ -

,

'f

office
'f

>

*

.

Conference room
Slides of the

./ ^
?', history of the

Eisenhower Center

3. School libraries 30 School
time

K-6 Card catalogue
Books

FOOD PREPARATIOM :

Flour Mills: ' .Jv

1. Abilene Flour l-lills Co.
. 211 H.E. Third

CO3-225O

25 Any time Testing of dif-
ferent types of
flour

Flour making
process



Place

Approximate Bent '

Nuabcr of Tine tor (^rads

Pupils Visit Level

D^

Leandng
Possibilitiea

FOOD PBEPARATIOW (Continued)

Grocery Storea ;

1. A <• P Store
Kaony Fyke

905 N.W. Third
co3-yb55

30 lYiesday or 1-6
Wednaaday

,

afternoon

Retail grocery
atore

Packacing and
displaying of
neat

2. Houlton'a liarket

Dave iioulton

100 N. Cedar
C»3-33t)0

30 Afternoon 1-6 Retail grocery
store

Packaging and
diaplaying of
eat

3. Jerry's I.G.A.
Jerry Davis
Fifth and Broadway
CO3-4501

k, Zey's Westside Market
Joe 2ey
1020 N.W. First
003-1862 '

Maat Processing;

1. Abilene Lockers
123 N. Spruce
003-4433

SO Monday or
Tuesday,
afternoon

1-6

30 Monday or 1-6
Tuesday

30 September, k-6
October,
l-iay

2. Hoffman Packing Co., Inc. 30 Any time 1^-6

RFD 2
CO3-3509

Restauranta:

Betedl grocery
atore

Packaging and
dlpplaylng of
neat

Retail grocery
store

Packaging and
displaying of
meat

Processing of meat
Freesars
Lockers
C\uring meat

Processing of meat
Freesers
Lockers
Curing meat

1. Trails £nd Motel
K-15 and 1-70
C03-2050

30 10:00 a.m. 5-6
or

2:00 p.m.

Kitchen
Food preparation
Motel rooms



Place

Ai.-i.ruxii.iatc Jest
Numbar of Tlasa for Grade Learning
I^pils Vioit Level Possibilities

i'OOi) PfUiPAaASHOii (Continued)

2. Lena*B Steak House
BID 3
CO3-9812

3. School cafeterias

30 9:00 a.m. 5-6 Kitchen
Food preparati(m

30 Afternoon 1-6 Kitchen
Food preparation

FliWJSCIAL

JBankst
( V'

1. Citizezis Bank
Leon Biabairt

202 i-roadvay

C03-2210

30 8:30-

9:30 a.a.

5-6 Vaults
Stored iaon«y

Sefety deposit
boxes

Posting niachines

2. Fanners iiatlonal BAnk
Ullt Gugler
^00 ki. Broadva^tr

G03-1130

30 Any titae

., ..,.1. ,l!

5-6 Vaults
Stored money
Safety deposit
boxes

Posting oachinea

aOVEEKMEBT OFFICES

City Offices :

1. City iiall

I'iax Fowler
Fifth and Broadway
CO3-2550

2. Fire Departaent
Dean Annis
Fifth and Broadvay
C03-1121

3. Police Lepartment
Fr«d Ciarten

Fifth and Broadvay
CO3-I212

30 A33y tiae 5-6 Commissioners*
room

City manager's
office

Water departzoent

30 Any time K.-k Fire engines

30 Any tioe 1-k

Firemen's quarter*
Fire equipjaent

Police equixHoent

Police radio
Police cars
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Place

Approxii:iate Best
Htmbtr of Tiae for Grade Learning

Visit Level FossibilitieePUjT.ilS

GOVERNiluiT OFFICiiS (Continued)

30 Any time 5-6k. Sewer Disposal plant
RFD 2
C03-3279

Dickinson County Offices ;

1. Citil Defense
I'irct and Buckeye
CO3-3608

2. County Clerk's Office
Fijrst smd Buckeye
CO3-IIHI

3. Clerk of District Court
First and Buckeye
C03-311*2

k. Extension Office
First and Buckeye
CO3-2OOI

5. Jail and Office of the
Sheriff

First and Buckeye
COS-UoUl

Treatment of
sevage froa the
city of Abilene

(TtiB followiag offices may "be toured at the
same tirje.)

30 Anj time 5-6

30 Any time 5-6

'''
-.

6, Probate Judge
First and Buckeye
CO3-30J*l

7. Register of Deeds
First and Buckeye
CO3-3073

e. County Treasurer's Offi<
First and Buckeye
C03-3231

The civil defense
plan for Dick-
inson County

Saagple ballot
Htkp of county

30 Any time 5-6 District court

30 Any time 5-6

30 Any time 5-6

30 Any time 5-6

30 Aivsr time 5-6

Any time 5-6

Lists of farm
associations
in county

Preparation of
food for inmates

Jail cells
Sheriff's office
and eq^uipment

Judge's office
Probate courtrocan

Sasqples of deeds
Owner's map of

county

FoJCSBS used by
county treeaurer
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Place

Approxlnate Best
number of Time for Grade
Pupils Visit Level

Leanxlug
Posaibilities

GOVERIiMENT OFFICES (Continued)

9. Weed Departaent 30 Any time
first and Biickeye

CO3-2OOI

Federal Offices:

1. U.S. Post Office
Henry Smith
217 Buckeye v'

CO3-269I

30 Any time

•'.^.. 4-.' '•'

.

2. Soil Consanration Service 30 -iaif tine
Ken Weatherd
First and Buckeye ...
003-1250 ^

v'^ /

5-6 Sprey equipment
i4et]iods of week

control

U-6 Sorting of mail
Handling of paeluiges

Stands
Scales for veighing
mail

5-6 Surveying eqvdjaaont

Soil Bamples

filSTOBICAL

Hcnes and Towns:

1. Eisenhower Home
201 S.E. Fourth
C03-l»751

2. Meditation Cliapel

Southeast Fourth and
Bugeye

CO3-U751

3. Old Abilene Town
Harvard Goodrich
Southeast Fifth and
Buckeye

C03-i»6l2

25 9:00 a.m.- U-5
5:00 p.m.

30 9-00 a.m.- U-6
5:00 p.m.

60 Any time 3-6

The hone aa it
vas when Elsen-
hower lived there

Foxmtaia
Architectural

design

Buildings as they
were In the 1870'

•

Western i^-osevm

li&rkers : (These may be seen on a tour of Abilene.)

1. Chlaholm Trail Marker
Third and Buckeye

k'6 I^farks the site
of the end of
the Chlsholm

' Trail



?lace

Approximate Best
number of Tims for Grade Learning
Puidlc

HISTORICAL ( Continued

)

2. First Bettlere' Monument
First and Vine

3. Tota Smith's Grave
Abilene Cenetary

l^iuseuBa

:

Visit

1. imtitiue Car I>iuseum 30 To be
George Ktherington opened
ecutheast Fifth late
C03-31P7 sumaer.
.ov-

^

-- -'

J '. '"^

1967 ,

£. Biaenliover I^useum I 60 9:00 a.m.
226 S.E. Fourth

*'

5:00 p.m.
CO3-U75I

^ *

3. Historical Ro<»i

Coimty Courthouse
First and Buckejre

icvel Poasibillties

l*-6 Marks the site
vhere the first
settlers in

Abilene built
their calain.

U-6 Grave of the
marshal vho
tamed Abilene

5-6 Antiq^ue cars

- 3-6

30 8:00 a.m.- l»-6

5:00 p.m.

Displays of
Eisenhower's
military avards
and uniforms

Gifts to the
Eisenhower's

Gifts to the museiim

International doll
collection

liurals and paintings

Articles from
caxly farms in
Dickinson County

liDUSTWf AliD BUt;ii«£SS

Feed:

1. liiaturich Mills
Jack Grubb
kl2 ii.W. First
CO3-2260

30 Any time 5-6 Processing grain
throxigh the
pe"'-let mills to
the warehouse
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Place

Approximate Best
Wumber of 'Xime for
Pupils Visit

Grade Learning
Level Possibilities

IHLUSTRX MD BUSIHESE (Continued)

Lumber Yards: -

1. Abilene Lumber, Inc.

511 Ii,W. Second
C03~1532

2. Kansas Lumber Co.

511 ii.W. Second
C03-1532

Photograpiiy ;

1. Jeffcoat Studio and
Camera Shop

Bill Jeffcoat
321 Broadway
C03-U161

2. Photo House
120 y.i.. Fourth
C03-U011

30

25

Plumbing ;

1. Smith Pltmbing and
Heating

500 li.i;. iiighth

CO3-2U12

Printing ;

1. Shadinger-Wilaon
Don Wilson
207 fi.K. Third
C»3-2330

Thursday
or Friday,
10:00 a.m.

or
2:00 p.m.

Thursday
or i''^iday

U-6

U-6

25 Any time 6

30 Any time 6

30 Thursday U-6
or Friday

30 Any time 5-6

Types of lumber
ZypoB of vood
Equipment used

by caiT)enters

Types of luEiber

l^es of vood
Equipment used

by carpenters

Kow portrait
photocraj^y
is done

Developing and
printing of
pictures

How portrait
photography
Is done

Developing and
printing of
pictiires

Working with
sheet metal

Worl"^ OR heating
and air con-
ditioning units

Equipment used by
plumbing con-
tractors

Linotype machines
Use of lead to
make printing
plates (Cont'd.)
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Place
NudMKr of TlBM for
rutils Viuit

Grade Learxxlng

jjcvel Possibilities

INDUSTRY AHD BUSIH>1BB (Continued)
^*-.

'
' '

Suadinger-Wilson ( Cont • d

.

) . ^-

/

Transferring a
r -. -^- piottir« to a

prirting plate
-.

*.- SL-. Printing or cards
- _.-••

' ?-•» ^^

"

and other pro«»

; > |\ fessional

'i

- - ji-

printing work

Sand and Stoue Products:
- *^r '

1. Abilene Concrete and 25 Any tine 6 Concrete mixing
Sv^yly procedures

,

208 C. i>Iulberry equipment and
CO3-U183 trucks

2. Abilene iSaud Coiapan^ 60 An^- tine k-6 Getting sand from
Ki'D 3 'v

*••" river
C03-3i*y2 Loading and mx-

.

. .

i;

loading sand
trucks

3. Walker Stone Company 60 Pall and 5-6 Taking of rock ,

Ho^er lia^a Winter from a quarry
Chapman , Kansas Chancing the rock
WA2-i*711 into gravel and

lime

Staal:

1. J. B. Pilirahaa and Sons One Axxf ticie
'

5-6 Molding of metal
John Mann adult parts
300 a. Cedar for Assembly line
CO3-U30O every Itelting of iron
Steel Mill- ten and steel
Factory utreet elaildrea
iditerprise, Kansas (Ho

naximum)

Utilities:

1. Kansas Power and 30 Any time 5-6 Equipment vaed to
Llgbt CoBfany pua^ gas through

Compressor Stattllft the pipe lins
Joiin McCoy
BID 2
CO3-2025

"

.
-
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Place
Uuober of Time for Grade

ViBlt Level
Learnitxg

Possitilities

liiDUSIKX AHD BUSIlJiSS (Continued)

2. Kansas Power and 30 Any time
Light Costpany

Electricity Generating
Plant

. Gar^r' Rauclanan

, C03-2026

5-6

Wholesale Variejy Store ;

1, A.L. Duc}cwall Stores
i^'rank Eckert
Opelera and Cottage
C03-3350

U. Heltz Greenhovis*

Gordon Kasjperson
RFD 2

COS-3101

30 Any tliae

NATURE

Plants:

1. Brown's Park
RTD 2

(Five lailes south
of ia)ilene on K-15)

60 Any time 1-6

2. Eisenhower Park
900 l\.W. i'ourth

60 Any time
(Especially
sprlngtizae)

1-6

3. Garden Place Kursexy
YSli 5

C03-1301 •

60 Ani' time ii-6

30 Anj^ time 1^-6

except near
holidays

Generatinc electri-

city by water
power

Offices of Duck-
valls

Warehouse
IBM machines iised

for record hecplng

Trees, wildlife
and plants in
their natural
habitat

Trees and flower
gardens

Starting of trees
Grafting
Different kinds of

shrnhbery
Control of weeds

and plant diseases

Planting of flowers
from seeds, roots
and grafts

Greenhouses
Cutting of flowers
Different species

of flowers and
plants
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Fl«ec

Approximate Best
NUEber of 'iirce for Grade Learning
Pupila Visit LeY»l PossibiUties

DIATURii: (Continued)

Wildlife;

1. Sun Bportsaan Supply
Gsiue Bird Far^i

Soloiuon, xuuie.

Contact

:

Mrs. Jene Bxindgrln

Salina, Kans.
TA7-96bl

60 Beptenber- U-6
Karch

Pheasants
Quail
Wild Turkey

RECREATION

Bovling i

1. Duffy's Green Acres Bowl
Frances Duffy
K-15 and 1-70
C03~1001

Racing;

!• National Coursing Assn.
RFD 3
CO3-U660

Theater ;

1. Plaza Theater
1^08 a.W. Second
CO3-I612

30 Afternoon 5-6

30 Any time
except
April or
October

25 laming 5-6

Autoiaatic pin
setters

Bowling equipment

Cotirsing park
8Jid grandstand

Greyhound Hall
of Fane

Arc projectors
Audio equipment
Screen

lERAHSPOETAl'IOH

Airplanes ;

1. Abilene Municipal
Airport

RFD 2

CO3-98O7

60 Any time U-6 Hangers
Different airplanes
Unicom radio

equipment
Weather equipment
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Place

r ig^proxlffiate iiest

VuBiber of Tlma for Grads Learning
Fujila Visit Level Possibilities

TRMSPORIATIOIJ ( Continued

)

Trains

:

1. Union Pacific Depot
201 iJ.W. Second
C03-1093

30 3:00- 1-6 i'lcket office
lt:00 p.m. Freiglit handling

Tele^^apli uucaiue



First uand axperieuce can be gainad by the child through the use

of the fiela trip. The field trip can take the child away from the tvo

covers of a book and the four walls of a classrocaa, thxxs zaaking the material

he is studying coiae alive. The child can gain knowledge that cannot

always oe obtained by reading.

I'o make the field trip meaningful and to accooipliBh the desired

results tne teacher mutt be well prepared himself. It is necessary for the

teacuer to iooa. at the purpose for the field trip and to decide if the

field trip is the best teaching method that he can employ. The teacher should

not overlook resources close to the school, or even within the scnool,

wueu decidin*^ on a field trip, tvext the teacher must visit the place of

the field trip before informing the administration and arranging for trans-

portation.

CailOren should be involved in the planning of the field trip.

The cailaren neea to feel a part of the trip. This helps develop enthusiasm

for the fiela trip. The children can be involved by letting thea decide

<» wnau clothing woxad be appropriate, by making a map of the trip, by

making a list of things to be seen, or by any way that woiad draw the

children into constructive plannixig for the trip.

i f
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!l!he teacher needa to obtain parmisslon from the parents three to

seven da^'s in advance of the trip. This will insure that the parent is

informed of tiie field trip that is to be jsade. It is necessary- that parents

be informed of school activities to maintain good cooaounity relations.

inuring the trip the children are legally under the control of the

teacher no matter what otii.er aciuxT;^ are i^resent. A field trip can fail

coBi^letely if the conduct of the children is poor. The children have to

feel that there is a sixsilarity to the classnxm discipline although it

should not be ^uite so ri^id.

TLe trip should be loade as interesting to the children as possible.

A 'trieiMure hunt can be laade of tx^e field trip with a list of things for

wuion to look, ihis will help assure that the children will see the

itetus tjue teacher wants stressed and help develop the powers of obser-

vation.

An evaluation of the field trip is often overlooked by the teacher.

"jjxQ evaluating and follow up should be done by both the pupil end the teachsr*

'xhe caixuTv^i Ci^ cd&cuss the trip, take a quis, make reports, branch out

into furtner related study, and write thank you notes. Jby observing the

reactioiiii of the pupils and their attitudes after they return to the

classrooiBi the teacher can better evaluate the field trip as a whole.

A question shoiild be asked by the teacher of hiiaself at the end

of the trip: Did the field trip serve the purpose for which it was luten-

dsdf Also to be considsred are whether ideas were changed, whether ground-

votk was laid to correlate the field trip with current subject matter,

vhether opportuhltlMT wtvt given for dlscovexy of nev aspects of studies,

and many other iteais mentioned in the second section of this repoirt.

I ./
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A file should be kept by tlie teacaer of different field tripe takmn

by the teacher. These evaluations should be objective so they will aelp

the teacher when choosia^ & field trii> for a irtirticulfar suuject oaAfr

area.

Section three of tais report discusses the legal responsibility i»f the

teacner for the children vniie takiafc a field trip. The responsibility for

the children is entirely the teacher •«. Constant alertness is necessary.

There must be proven aeeligence before there is a tort and the teacher Is

liable for anything that occurs. lai& is why alcituesi is so important

on the part of the teacher. When the teacher does nob do what the reasonably

prudent person would have done, negligence niight be provea. If the teacher

is ilv-rt and does what an average person would do in case of an emergency

there will prouabl;,- be no charge of ©agligence.

The fourth section of this report contains a list of specific field

tripa. Iheee are places in the Abilene, Kansas, area tnat have a^eed to

permit children to visit and to discuss with the children the importance

of the establishment.

A field trip does not have to be a trip to one of the places epeci-

fically laentioned. It can be a walk around the block looking at trees and

plantfc in the spring or watching the leaves turn in the fall. A tour of

the playground looiong for rocks or insects would be a field trip. The

Importance of the field trip is to give the children first hand experience

and to brinii subject matter alive and to make it meaningful to the children.
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It was the purpose of tals study to (l) obtain Inforxaatioix con-

cerning tae planning, conductin^i, and evaluatinei of field trips, (2) to

obtain information concerning tne legal respon&ibilities of the teacher and

the scnool system j and (3) to list specific places that are valuable for

eleuieutary school cnildren to visit in the Abilene, iiansas, area.

A field trip is a planned trip outsiue the classroom to a specific

place to see and learn about things housed or processes carried out in that

place. 'i:his trip snould strenti,taen classroom studies and be an, activity

from which other study ma^- begin. ~

Oood planning is the first step toward a successful field trip.

The teacher needs to tain with authorities at the comiaunity resource and

check for items of special interest, first aid e<jLuipment and restrooa

facilities. Arrangements then should be made vith the administration

for transportation. '%:

Planning for the field trip should be done by the teacher and pupils

together so that the pupils will be involved and will develop enthusiaaa for

the trip. The children can be involvud by letting them decide what

clothing shoxild be worn on the trip, letting them list items to be seen, and

letting tnem aake maps of the trip. The parents should be informed of the

field trip and should sign a permissitMi slip for tneir child.

A well planned trip can fail if the conduct of the children it poor.

The classroom routine needs to be maintained as nearly as possible without



i
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being too rigid. Leanxing should be oade fun for the children by viaing games

such as a treasure hunt vhich would develop powers of obserration and assxire

that the children would see iuiportant items.

The evaluation of the field trip is often overlooked. The teacher

and pupils should oe involved in the evaluation initially. Finally the

teacher shoiad form an evaluation of whether the children's attitudes were

changed, and whether the purpose of the trip was served. This evaluation

should be filed away for later reference.

Liability for a tort follows negligence. The standard used in most

cases to establish negligence is that the person did not react as the vaerage

prudent i^erson would have reacted. The teacher probably will not be proved

negligent and therefore not liable for a tort if he reaains alert and

follows the above standard*

She list of specific field trips is to help the teacher in th«

Abilene area i)lan field trips. Kach place has given penaisslon for a visit

by children

.
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